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DEATH WITH MACHINE Special to The Tlmee-Star
NBW YORK, Sept 21—Afflic

tions sometimes come as bless
ing» In disguise. Lieutenant Allan 
P. Snoddy, U. S. N, is alive today 
through the fact that illness pre
vented him from taking oS with 
Capfc Rene Foncfc fat the 111-fa tad 
airplane which crashed this morn
ing before getting Into the air for 
a Sight across the Atlantic, Lieut. 
Snoddy was replaced by Lieut 
Lawrence W. Curtin, U. & N„ 
who, however, escaped death In

Iff
Wheel on Landing Gear Collapses at Take-Off; 

Airship Veers to Left, Gas Tanks Burst into 
Flames From Exhaust Pipes

FONCK AND HIS ASSISTANT ESCAPE

Casualties Increase as 
Bodies Are Washed

Up s

MIAMI SHAMBLES

I.! V

7i>,today's tfioUmt, although two of 
were Burned to2,300 Gallons of Gasoline Feed Rl»«t Which Rages for More 

Than Hour; AH Participants Exonerated From Blame and 
Mans Made for Another Attempt

r?his Known Injured Placed at 1,532, 
But May Reach 4,000 

Mark

ft .'1:death* i

EULER’S mi 
MENTIONED IS

Canadien Praia Canadian Press
HjlAMI, Fla., Sept. 21.—While 

first relief contingenta were 
arriving here today, 
workers continued their efforts 
at identification and burial of 
dead, relief of injured and the 
greater task of supplying food, 
clothing and shelter to the thou
sands made homeless by the 
hurricane which Saturday lashed 
the coastal area from West Palm 
Beach to Miami. The krioym 
death toll early today stood at 
375. This steadily increased as 
additional bodies, cast up by the 
waters of Biscayne Bay. and 
found in the tangled wreckage 
of tom buildings, 
to temporary morgues, and ree- 

s cue workers believe the death 
list will reach more than 700.

The list of known injured wm pise- 
eSul'W* while it to estimated that _ 
• somplete check will Areal the in
jured list to be more than 4,000.

FEARS FOR PENSACOLA.

Varying reports from the entire 
storm area place the damage at be
tween $80,000,000 and $100,000,000.
While Miami and the surrounding 
areas strove for a complete check of 
its dead and Injured, grave fears were 
felt for Pensacola, on the northwestern 
coast of Florida, and directly In the 
path of the gale. Last reports from 
Pensacola yesterday before wire 
m unication was severed, told of a gale 
there approaching an intensity of 100 
miles an hour.

Scarcely a dty or town In the atom 
area escaped the death toll left la 
the wake of the hurricane.

Greatest havoc was done In Miami 
and Hollywood, where more than 800 
are known to have been killed and 
drowned by the rushing waters, which 
swept in from the Gulf Stream. The 
known injured In these two cities alone 
is fixed above 800, while the estimated 
property damage has been placed at 
more than $80,000,000.

Fifty-six deaths are known to have 
occurred at Morehaven, Danla report
ed 14 dead; Fort Lauderdale, 18; 
Homestead, located in the Relands dis
trict, 40 miles south of Miami, 10; 
Clewtston, 11; Coral Gables, Miami 
shores, Little Rover and Hialeah, out
lying suburbs of Miami, had a com-» 
bined death toll of 45; while ■» score 
of cities along the coast from Deerfield 
on the north to Florida City on the 
south, reported scattering casualties 
ranging from one to seven.

MARTIAL LAW ENFORCED

.<■

YjfESTBURY, N. Y., Sept. 21—Two men lost their li
morning, when the trans-Atlantic aeroplane of ^spisin Rêne 

Fonck Cradled in flames in an attempt to take off on a 3,600-mil» 
non-stop flight to Paris, They were Charles Clavier, French radio 
operate», and Jacob Islamoff, Russian mechanic. They were trap
ped in the closed cabin of the huge three-motéred 
Fonde, the French ace fit command of the flight, and UeutTLew- 
rence W. Curtin, United States Navy, alternated pilot, leaped to 
safety before the plane burst into flames. Fonck was slightly 
scratched about the face. The take-off started at 6.30 

After the flames died out, the bodies 
were left in the airplane, pending thesfti.

Kdûs )"■1 r
rescue
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Toronto Globe Diecuwea 
Cabinet Appointments;

Venfat Kotin Li*
V. ... • %&.-■

TORONTO, Sept. 21—An Ottawa 
despatch to the Toronto Globe today, 
discussing possibilities for the new

%

Commerce. But * new angle to the 
situation was presented today when it 
was stated on credible authority that 
William D. Euler, of North Waterloo, 
is likely to get the Department of Cus
toms and Excise. He has many quali
ties commending hiin for such a diffl- 
cult portfolio, and those supporting 
him, for that position are persuaded 
that his place A the cabinet In that 
capacity may be regarded as a fixture.

“There is a considerable boom in pro
gress to have Frank S. Cahill made Canadian Press
Minister of Immigration and Colonisa- HAT that q . „. .Hon. Hon. Lucien Cannon, formerly jfff *>A3F’ ^ 21-Captam Ro-

OTTAWA, Sept. 21.—Members of|£nc1e the reported move being that hls now Stated to ti^f immotion 
the Meighen cabinet, summoned to the f^d hb îV' Shelbum/?*10"1^ authorities> & e^lng his La under 
capital preparatory to the govern- h^ded^to ^ A^f t
mcut’s resignation. ffather#*H _______ Beni Saf, Algiers, Northern Africa a
late this morning foMhe second meet- TORKE FOR AGRICULTURE. ™ot°r boat çamç along side with the 
iug of council since the cations “It now developes that Manitoba is X^ThTs t^™" i,1?1

Formal tendering to the Governor expecting one seat in -the cabinet, and tradiction of^W L hid ,
General of the resignation of the that is likely to go to Robert Forke, “„°me?y That the^fdlW W 
Meighen administration wiU not take former leader of the Progressives. The stowed themselves awav fn the shin' 
place before late tomorrow evening, or “°»1 UW portfoUo is Agriculture, and made ti.dr nr«Tnc, 
more likely on Thursday, however as but its occupant in the last King regime when a sev^stTTm thr«^2 
HU Excellency U absent from the dty. w“ Ho“; W. R. MotherweU, who is sT?ety of thfship ^ th=

Practically all the other members of ?*?*- Te8dily disposed to accepting the 
the cabinet are in attendance, includ- Lieutenant-Governorship of his prov
ing Premier Meighen, Hon. R. B. Ben- lnce,' ,If, *hl? can be overcome, Mr. 
nett, Minister of Finance; Hon. R. J. . ,.e is likcl7 to be Minister of Ag- 
Manion, Postmaster General; Hon. .ÎL1
Geo. B. Jones, Minister of Labor; Hon immigration and Colonisation, a 
W. A. Black, MinUter of Railways and ,wf ter“ Portfolio is being watched with 
Canals; Hon. J. A. McDonald, minis- interest by Western Canada. Unless 
ter without portfolio ; Hon. E B som*°ne °J the western representation 
Ryckman, Minister of Public Works," take this work, the
Hon. E. L. Patenaude, Minister of “am,1?*of “r- Cah111- It is stated,
Justice; Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Minister 6 afcepta£le to that sec-
of National Defence; Hon. H. H. Stev- ‘“ °ff H™' Mr. Dun-
ens, MinUter of Customs and Excise, ways ind Can^ WMl- H v. I

££"„<5?ï^r£.u “ srîtiarsiLLr “5
will go to Washington.”

collapse of a wheel, wMeh was given 
as the direct cause of the crash.

Residents declared several planes 
had come to grief In the s»toe hollow 
on previous occasions., >

The taking-off runway comes to an 
abrupt end at this hoUow, and unless 

^ 5tUlne4 to
“*à

:
a coroner. One of the bodies 
the front of the wings, and 

the other further back.
ed •d-

The plane, 
which was valued at $100,000 without 
the motors, was a total loss.

Canadian Prats
WHEEL BUCKLES f*» broughtwere

An attempt was made to take off 
last. Thursday, but had to be postponed 
because ft gasoline leakage discovered 
at the last totapte, Aftowarf^risi» 

captain Fonde tirgoff rani 
to make the Sight far the honor of

s
:

friends Of The
from tti _ ahd,büî«ast:edlntotim
hollow at a speed of $0 or more mil-. 
an hour.

France even at the risk of death. 
The crash was caused by the buck- 

-- ling of a wheel on an extra landing gear 
that was to have been dropped into the 
ocean as soon as the plane got udder 
wajL

“I knew the wheel had crashed,” said 
Fonck, “but could neither stop
rise.”

Lieut. Curtin said ; “The plane was 
driven full power, accelerated slowly, 
reaching a ground speed of 68 miles. 
Three quarters of the length of the 
runway, it seemed that the gutboard 
auxiliary wheel collapsed, carrying 
away the left lower rudder.

/

TEUS NEW STORY
MEIGHEN LIKELY 
TO QUIT THURSDAY

kl, s#*.

— r **f Steamer Don Says 
Siciliatta Taken From Motor 

: Boat
nor

j >. i
Absence of Governor-General 

From City Prevents Resigna
tion Earlier

>■

com-

FLAMES BREAK OUT.

“The plane veered to the leff, but 
It was impossible to head it again on 
a straight course, and the plane went 
over the brink at the end of the 
way at a speed of about sixty miles.
When passing over the 'brink Captain 
Fonck pulled back the controls to 
effect a normal landing, at the same 
time throttling down his motors.

“It teemed to me that the right 
wheel collapsed when the plane cart
wheeled on the right wing. The gas 
tanks were apparently ruptured, in 
view of the fact that live gas poured 
down over the still-heated exhaust 
pipe.”

The plane burst into flames an in
stant after the two pilots leaped from 
it. Heavy clouds of black smoke rolled 
upward, and nearly 1,000 spectators 
crowded forward. An aeroplane cir
cling overhead, soundeef a fire siren, 

i, and telephone calls brought the West- 
bury fire department within 10 min
utes. They used small fire extinguish
ers on the flames, but these were futile.
There was no water available in the 
middle of the field, and firemen said 
it would have 'been useless fighting a 

, gasoline fire. There were 2JI0O gal
lons of gasoline in the tanks.

The plane weighed more than 28,000 
pounds loaded, at the take-off. There 
was a low hanging mist, and a light 
north wind, but no rain. The plane 
was taking off toward the west.

An hour earlier Carl F. Schory, 
chairman of the contest committee of 
the National Aeronautic Association, 
had sealed the gasoline tanks and the 
barograph as a check at the end of the 
flight on whether the plane had taken 
on more fuel or landed.

ANOTHER TRY PLANNED.

When the plane crashed the crowd FREDERICTON, Sept 21—Addi- 
rushed forward, but could not get tional registrations at the University of 
within 80 yards of the plane. The New Brunswick announced today 
grass was burned back for 50 feet brings the‘total number,of new stu- 
«round it. dents to 92. The trend toward electrical

Women screamed and fainted, and engineering and forestry is noticeable 
one soldier, slid to have been shell- in the latest registrations. Other 
shocked, went Into hysterics. students are expected later. Those

The fire raged for more than an whose registration is announced today 
hour afterward, and it was impossible are Andrew H. Duchene, Quebec City 
to rescue the bodies of the trapped Presbyterian, electrical engineering; 
airmen. Clavier had a wife and three Leland D. Sproul, Newcastle United 
children waiting to welcome him to church, electrical engineering; William 
Paris. Officials of Sikorsky Engineer- E. Turner, Grand Mere, Que., United 
ing Corporation, builders of the plane, church, forestry; Dorothy G. Roberts, 
exonerated all participants from Fredericton Church of England, special.
blame, and indicated another attempt -----------—« -«■ ----------------
would be made at a non-stop flight. Tornntn Man Flll-J 

Igor Sikorsky, Russian designer and 1 0r0n«> Mail Killed 
builder of the S-85, overcome by the Iri Florida Stormtragedy, left the field soon after the m r IOriaa ^tOrm
crash, and sought the seclusion of his 
home at Mtoeola.

WIND SHIFT BLAMED

I ■
run-

Vcon-

who also was a victim of the disaster. J b IsIamoff. mechanic,

\
OFFICIALS NOT SATISFIED

The immigration authorities say 
they are not yet satisfied that the real 
story has been revealed, but it is be
lieved they will be enabled to make a 
decision within a few days and take 
some action with regard to the ship.

They have been able to establish the 
ownership of the Dori as belonging to 
the father of Captain Romand, and it 
now remains to be learned what part 
the owner played in the transportation 
of the immigrants to Canada.

-f-

Seaplane Flight Across 
Dominion Is Completed Martial law, established Sdnday In 

Miami, Hollywood, and other cities to 
the storm torn area, continued in effect 
today, and national guardsmen patrol
led the streets. A number of looter» 
are reported to have been shot at 
Hialeah, a suburb of Miami.

The two cities were without water

Continued on Page 2, column 3

J. D. Black Slightly
Hurt At Capita^ £arl Godfrey Readies Van

couver After Week’* Trip 
From Montreal

SAINT JOHN PEOPLE 
IN FLORIDA SAFE

Eleven Reported 
Drowned In BahamasNEW SCHOLARS AT 

KN.B. NOW TOTAL 92
FREDERICTON, Sept. 21.—J. D. 

Black met with a motoring mishap on 
Monday near Springhill. He epet a 
car with bright lights, and going too 
far out in order to pass, left: the road. 
The car was not seriously damaged. 
Mr. Black was driving and was thrown 
against the steering wheel and sus
tained bruises about the chest and also 
was cut about the face. Members of 
his party were not hurt

Chester Austin, 23,
Is Dead In Minto

United Press
NASSAU, Bahamas, Sept. 21—Gov- 

ment relief boats have been dispatched 
to Long Island, of the Bahamas 
where 11

The WeatherSpecial to The Tlmee-Ster 
FREDERICTON, Sept. 2L—Ches

ter Austin of Minto died last night at 
his home there, aged 28 years. He had 
been ill some time. Surviving are hls 
mother, Mrs. David Austin, three bro
thers, Emery, George and Harry, of 
Minto, and two sisters, Mrs. Dennison 
McNeil and Mrs. Fulton, of Minto. 
The body will be brought to Frederic
ton for burial and will be taken to the 
home of Mrs. Fannie Haxlett at Vic
toria Mills. The funeral will take 
place Wednesday afternoon.

VANCOUVER, . B. G, Sept. 21- 
Completing the first seaplane flight 

ever made across Canada, from tide
water to tidewater, Squadron Leader 
A. Earl Godfrey of the Royal Canadian 
Air Force headquarters staff, Ottawa, 
arrived at Jericho Beach here Sunday.

His Douglas seaplane took off from 
Montreal a week ago Saturday and the 
transcontinental trip was completed 
after several delays because of bad 
weather.

Telegram Cornea Relative to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Claw

son

Latest Registrations Show Trend 
Towards) Forestry and Elec

trical Engineering
group,

persons are reported to have 
been drowned In the hurricane 
swept this area. Many houses 
Ported wrecked

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 
from the Great Lakes eastward and 
from Alberta northward with a 
fairly deep depression moving east
ward across the Northwest States. 
The tropical storm has moved 
slowly northeastward and is 
centred this morning not far east of 
the city of New Orleans. The wea
ther is mostly fair and cool from 
Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, 
while in Alberta and Saskatche
wan, it is cold with local 
flurries.

FORECASTS:

which
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Claw

son and their son, Fred A. Clawson, 
who have been residing In Miami for 
over a year, wffl be glad to know that 
they came through the hurricane which 
struck that city, in safety.

Their son, W. Kenneth Clawson, of 
the City Hail staff, this morning re
ceived a wire from his father, as fol-
oane, everything l^^rrible^ondition" JtoeraWy dama^d.^MtoS und“

are re-
on Long Island, but 

the relief boats so far have not render
ed reports of conditions. Nassau 
undamaged by the storm

RECOVERED
A horse with a wagon attached was 

found by Police McBrien at 7.80 o’clock 
last night in all alley off Main street. 
He returned them to their owner, 
George Seely, who had reported them 
stolen.

was
and condi

tions were normal today. AU the other 
Islands seem to havenew

ACROSS ROCKIES. escaped damage.

The 720 mUes between Lake Wabn- 
munn, 40 mUes west of Edmonton and 
Vancouver, the distance which carried 
them over the Rocky Mountains, was 
covered in seven hours and 20 minutes, 
a non-stop flight.

“The course we took across Canada,” 
Squadron Leader Godfrey said, this 
morning, “is an ideal seaplane route. 
The possibilities of the future are 
good. With the exception of the 
Rocky Mountains, it would be 
sible to the future, to fly by night 
any portion of the route.”

Woman In Channel For Over 25 
Hours Quits HalfMile Off Goal

snow
con-
mar-No lights or water. Fred A. Claw-

Fair and Cool

Ships Talk With Each Other 
500 Miles Apart In Arctic

MARITIME—Fresh north and 
northeast winds, partly cloudy and 
quite cool tonight and Wednesday.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Sept 21-

DO VER, England, Sept. 21—Al
though conquered five times this year, 
the grim English Channel again has 
lived up to Its long established tradi
tion and turned back three more aspir
ants who hoped to swim across it.

Two men and a woman within the 
past 24 hours sought to swim from 
Cape Gris-Nez, France, to Dover, Eng
land, only to meet defeat. The 
man, Miss Mona MacLellan, a physic
ian of Hythe, England, put up the best 
fight against the turbulent waters, and 
failed only by a scant half mile. She

established a new channel endurance 
record for women by remaining in the 
water 25 hours and 20 minutes.

When forced to yield to the entreat
ies of her friends that she be taken 
from the waves that were buffeting 
and punishing her exhausted body, 
Miss MacLellan was within hailing 
distance of the shores of her home
land.

Horace Carey, also of Hythe, a bus 
driver, and Colonel Bernard C. Frey- 
berg, British war veteran, both failed 
today.

i

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

pos-
over

TORONTO, Sept. 21.—Aifbrey Sey
mour, 25 year old, who left Toronto 
six months

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Sept 21— Last July when the Bay Chimo 
Five hundred miles was the distance «, . /
spanned in what are believed to have saUlng the western Arctic 
been the first long distance wireless tion was established by her wireless 

NFW YORK o, „ . phone conversations carried on from the operator, D. Mitchell, with another of

sat - - - s£h mw a^g|aasraffigrÆ

was 
connec-ago, to accept a position 

. . ,n Miami, was killed in the Florida
the ruins had scarcely cooled before hurricane. A telegram received here 

souvenir seekers descended upon them, by relatives of Seymour yesterday 
picking up rivets, scraps of wing cov- aciRinced his death and gave thé 
ertoft and other fragments. Employes name of the undertaking parlor where 

the Sikorsky Company salvaged a1 hls remains were deposited.

Victoria .... 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 20 
Winnipeg .. 54 
Toronto . 
Quebec .
Saint John . 54 
Halifax .... 60 
New. York . 64

60
. 22FOREIGN EXCHANGE 60 22

50 20wo-
$8 54

81 70 47
50 70 46of

60 54
70 SC
82 6»
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